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TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1963 ~ 401 '. Supported by Student Fe .. 
a 

Birth ·01 a Uni-ver§ity I Budget Vote 
In Assenl)Jly 
Set for Wed_ 

The City University's current plans for acceptable doctoral pro· the CU received $500,000. 
difficulties in obtaining aid for its grams. A final list of eight PhD Plans were quickly revised 
doctoral programs have focused programs, giving the University a downward. The "modest begin· 
attention on the growing pains solid foundation, was drawn, up ning" mentioned in Board of 
involved in making the four and approved by the State Board Higher Education press releases 

Criticizes 'Amoral' senior and three community col· of Regents. All that remained became a barely acceptable mini- PhD Aid Remains 
leges into a real university. was getting the necessary funds mum. With the $1.5 million, plus 

Objectivity' The university is defined as from the city and the state. some $300,000 more from grants Unchanged .. 
"an institution of learning of the In the spring of 1962,lhowever, and tuition fees, four programs 

Prof. Kenneth Clark (Psy- highest grade." The highest grade the educators ran smack into the were begun in September, 1962. The State Assembly will 
chology) last Thursday criti- in American educl:J.ti.on is .the politicians of the state legisla- The four doctoral areas wer. e

l 
probably vote tomorrow on 

cized th~ American education- Doctor' of Philosophy . degree. ture and suffered all Ignominious economics, psychology, chemistry, G' . N 1 R k f 1 
al' system for "producing " Only an organization with the defeat. The Board .of Higher and English and comparative lit- overnor e son oc e e -
people from colleges who are comprehensive facilities needed Education asked for $6.3 million erature. Courses for the pro· ler's budget, including $29.8 
rubber stamps of each other." for a doctoral program can call' to begin the eight programs. They grams are given on' different million in state aid for the 

Speaking before the Society for itself a university. This is where received $1 million. New York's' campuses, but each a'rea has a City University. Quick ap
Criticism and Discussion, Profes- the City University faces Hs Mayor Wagner had promised to home registration base. These proval. is expected, 
sor Clark said that "under the greatest challenge; match any state aid to help the bases are the College for eco- Th C't u· 't' h 'f 
guJse of objectivit~', education' is The 1961 birth of the CU was fledgling Ul1iversity. Instead of 'nomics, Brooklyn College for elY mversl y s s .are 0 

biased." "Thus we get people who followed by a year of drawing up the $1 million matching grant,' (Continued on Page 2) the $2.8 billion budget represents 
fit into society, but have no fire-- , . art increase of $2.6 million over the 

they are. afraid of free thought," I H . d I 'C 11-. C - t r GaZlag'her F·,·rS·t 1962·63 fiscal year. The Bo.ard of 
,he eXPlamed·en e . a·· S .' 0 - eXIS ence . .... " . ~- I Higher Education had requested 

'Amoral Education' . . HP A 'Ch u '$33.3 million from the state. 

,Sp,~aking .on "Amoral Educa· NeCeS~'I-ty len T~ oda'T~s W. orld·. . a :er I Of the total grant, $28.8 million 
tIOl?,. Professor C~ar~ ~alled the cr. . .. _ ". eI . . . . By 8atyah Janowski is used to finance: 
beh~f tha~ true ObJeC~IVlty can be "1 suggest a Cold War accommodation which cannot be "Dr. Gallagher, would you per- • Total cost of the teacher 
a.chI~~ed m scholarshI~ "the most either victory or defeat-I suggest that co-existence today is mit a Cor:;munist instritctor at City training programs 
sIgmficant d,~nger facmg contem- 'I necessity," Soviet expert, Professor Samuel Hendel (Political College? .• Debt service 
PO~~? tmd~n.. d. t th . . .' .. ~ Science) said here Friday. UNo. ? think it's the sa~e thing • One·third of the operating 

s U Ies, accor mg 0 e pro- I'· . as gettmg somec~e suffenng from costs of the first two years of in-
fessor, can never be truly objective, - Professor .' .Hendel. offer~d .hIS manic depression psychosis to teach struction other .than for teacher 
for they mus.t aW~mpt both. to _ reC:Qmm..fI}p~tl()n_..wI;l.ll~_d~*v:~rUlg. 'ps.,:jc1i014t1r'·'··· .' . "-"~-.~".' : 
incorporate-' monil' values' and to. "An Analysis of the Soviet Chal- The o~ca~on was the first House traiiUng. . . 
aid mankind lenge" to an audience of 200 stu- PI A . t' f It h t f I State law prOVides mandatory . , .. " an SSOCIa IOn acu y c a 0 

"You students," Pro. fessor Clark dents and faculty members in the th' h' 'h h ld 1 t F' support for these programs. , e~erm w IC was e as rl· 
exhortt~d, '''at 'the risk of getting Grand Ballroom. His lecture was day 'in the HPA l~unge. And pres i- PhD Programs 
an. 'F,'should revolt against any. I the second in a weekly series on dent Gallagher def.tly parried ques- The 

h C ld W . d b h other million will be used teacher who expounds pure intel· teo ar orgamze y t e tions from over seventy people on 
I·ect." . I College faculty's chapter of' the for development of the City Uni-

everything from Communists to 't d t al S' 
Sixteen students attended the I Universities Committee on the versl y oc or programs. mee . 

Problems of War and Peace. (Continued on Page 2) this program is not supported meeting, participating in a round
table discussion with the psychol
ogy professor. All displayed con
certi over the conformity they be
lie.ve exists in American institu· 
tions of higher lea.rning. 'PROFESSQR HENDEL 

under state law, the budget pro-
Interested In Peace vided for one million rather than 

Dr. Hendel stated that "there is I the $3.3 million asked by the 
substantial reason to believe that Board of Higher Education. The 
the Soviet leaders, as the Soviet • ! 1962·63 allocation for PhD's was 
people, are interested in maintain- I also $1 million. 

Photographic Display Portrays 
Life·ofFrance's·Young PeQple' 

ing .the peace," He affirmed his The.budget covers the fis'cal year 
agreement with a statement by from April I, 1963, to March 31, . 
Professor George Kennan, an 1964. Assembly approval was held 
authority on Soviet. foreign policy up 'several weeks because of the 
and an exponent of the doctrine. of Republican revolt against an in-

, A set of photographs portraying the Hfe of E;rench stu- containment, that "Russian in ten· crease in auto license and :iquor 
dents "From Nursery School to Their"First .}.eb" went on dis- tions ... don't include making war fees. The auto fee increase pro-
play last Friday in Finley's Buttenweiser and'Trophy Lounges. against the West." posal was dropped, and the liquor 

The display which depicts theo®' .tl": - Soyiet foreign policy was de. license fee hike was reduced. 
life of tYP,ical French yo~ngsters, Civil Rights vCrisis' scribed by the Professor as an The budget wifI g? to the Sena~e 
was arranged by M. HenrI Mount· D h d C II opportunistic, short·range attempt Thursday where qUIck approval IS 

Sir, the representative of French . e ate at 0 ege I to fill power vacuums and seize I PRESIDENT GALLAGHER I expected. 
Universities .to. the United States. A call for unity was the theme upon local openings for expansion -.....:... ---.-----------------=--------
Mr. Marcel Lidji (Romance Lan- o~ ~ sy~posium on the "Crisis in rather than an aggressive long-I An.tI--McCarran Group Protests 
guages) and Le Cercle Francais du CIvIl RIghts" held last Thursday range effort to over.vhelm the 
Jour secured the photographs for in the Grand Baiiroom. West. . Sub - L hel f 'Ad ' 
display here. Norman Hill, Assistant Program . ..' ve~rSIVe· a '. Qr . vance 

.Appearing in CO:ljunction with I Director of the. Congress for.Racial Persue Pe~e 
the photographs are charts tracing . Equality,' Percy Sutton, fortn~r ... CT • Tlle Conege'~ Ad Hoc Committee against the McCarran 
the growth o.t population in France President of the Manhattan ch. ap- T~e ?old War IS ~ long, hard, Act will hold a drIve today to. gather support for the Advance 

continumg .. · s,t,ruggle, .. ~rof~ssor Youth Ore:an'.l·zatl'on l'n its campaign against an order to 
and how this has affected the ter.of the National Association for H dId nd I t th t ~ 

- . ' en e sal,. a . sugges a. ree:l'ster as a Comm' unl·S.t front organlZ· atl'on. . number of students attending the . Advancement of Colored h I ~ school. ~e ~urs~e peace ~It . the ~me . Attorney General Kennedy, last$>-.-::..: .. ---=~·.....:..-----------
People, and Herbert Aptetheker, a ImagmatIve determmatlon, dedlca-

l 
January ordered Adv.·ance to regis-. I ~'%.~'*@,~~l~~~.t'h'i~~'\~l~"''''~~ 

-EndeMarxist historian, all expressed the tion, and financial. support that we ter as ~ Communist front organiza·l E".;"eers 
need for a united effort on the use to pursue the arts of war." . .. ;. . ... ~ . 
part of the integration groups if. . . hon m complIance WIth the Mc- Tbe 1963 Metropolitan Con-

WhIle stressmg freedom and I Carran Act. Adv8.nce is now pre- I f th~ Stud t Chapt rs the civil rights movement is to d "A" . t t . . . ..erence 0 "" en e 
succeed. emocracy as merica s gI ea es I paring for hearings before the Sub· of the American Institute of 

"None of us have moved to estab- asset," the. professor then offe~d I versive Activities Control .Board,\ Chemical Engineers \\ill be hpld 

I 
r h h t· [f th . . the followmg reo;ponses to t e J the governmental body which de· at the Colle ..... e on Saturday, 
IS c ap els 0 . elr orgamza· "Soviet Challenge": I " . a hall be 
tions] in the ghettos where the .'. . cld~s whethel a. ",roup.s . I l\1areh 80 starting at 9:00 Ai\I. 

, Neg'roes live," Mr. Hill said. "This I • an Increase m the publIc sec- deSIgnated as a Commumst fl ont. The conferen<'e will feature a 
1 creates a vacuum 0!1 w.hi<;hN.egro tor of. the economy In th.C past. the Board. ha~ ge~~ I student contest of technical pa-

nationalism has been able to rise." ! • extension of educational op- erall~ upheld the ~ttOlne~ ~ pers presentations and an 
Mr. HiI1 maintained that the ortunities eral's recommendatIOn concermng I' awards luneheon. Students rep-

Negroes are not prima. dly. inter· 'I p • solution of the minorities front .g~.o.ups. . _ r('senting eight metropolitan col-
ested in civil rights movements but " AccOI dmg to C0mmittee mem I leges will attend. Far informa-
hi getting problems like unemploy. '\ problem m thIS count~'Y b~r Eric Eisenberg '6-1, th~ gro~~; Hon ('ull Oar\-"(';\' Golubock at 
ment "off their backs:" . • a more pragmatIC approach: wlli set liP a booth opposite b_ I HI 5-608; or FL 9-59U. 

. --GQldman, to ollr problems. I (Continued 00 Page 2) ~2i;'i~~,'1.~'k~*~~"t~~:.i'§~;~''')~{;)\&~<'\':{i'M&~,i;;'t..~@1 
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Editorial Policy is Determined by a Majority Vote of the Managing Board 

_All Come 
Last Friday, the second of a series of non-credit lectures 

, , ,old war problems was delivered by Professor Hendel to 
1 iscouragingly meager audience of little more than one 

li \dl'el~ students and f~culty. That the Professor spoke be
r, ,l lively and attentIve group does not diminish the fact 

, ' ltll important and informative lecture drew a disappoint-
\ ,.;mall audience. 
The series of lectures will attempt to present the techni
philosophical, ethical, and economic aspects of the cold 

• i' ;mcl problems of peace. ' 
__ . Fut~n'e lectures. ~vill dr~w upon the History, Psychology, 
~~:' '0'10111,lCS, and PolItIcal SCIence Departments of the College. 

~1~c" ent:l't;' pro?ram is t~e brainchild of the College's chapter 
,,1C' GmVerslty CommIttee on Problems of War and Peace 

c,c'!r!ed by Professor Soodak (Physics). The University Com~ 
""Ill ce was recently organized at colleges in the metropoli
,~lll area, but the College's chapter is the first active one. 
'. '()ngl'atulations are in order for Professor Soodak and the 
,"11,"1' ~aculty.members here who worked to bring the lecture 
.':-'i'!t~S mto eXIstence this term. 

Fl'om the enthusiastic reaction and participation of the 
:. ,'W students who managed to attend, it is obvious that the 
''c:l UJ'es were well received. It seems evident that the Univer
.':-irit·s Committee on the Problems of War and Peace is offer
~:1g a timeIy series of lectures, giving students an opportun
:'~' Lo I?ut their extra-curricular time t6 good use. It would 
f' a cnme to pass up this chance. 

T (J geth.erness 
One. of the tradi~ional but unspoken rules of a subvvay 

clJllege lIke our own IS that it is a cold and unfriendly place 
:\i th very little contact between the students and faculty. 
HO\:'ever, House Plan Association's series of "chats" with 
,anous faculty members every term is a refreshing exception 
[,) that rule. 
," Last ,Frid~y President Buell G. Gallagher inaugurated 
: l~ IS term s ,serles o! chats. Over seventy people questioned 
[lIm on tOPICS rangmg from Communists to students' dress 
'This can only ~elp disspell the notions that faculty memb~r~ 
o-.re. a hard and Impersonal lot. Student-faculty relations have 
;) Improve as the students and teachers get to know each 
.. .tlwr better. 

We feel the students should take advantage of this ex
(?llent opportunity to become more intimate with their 
; "(lehel's and trust that there will be a continued O'ood turn-
fut at the rest of this season's chats. b 

THE CAMPUS 

University 
(Oontinued fron. Page 1) 

psychology and chemistry, and I 
Huntel' College for English and i 
Comparative Literature. 

The library of the City Uni
versity is composed of the li
braries located at the four senior 
colleges, and consists of over one 
million volumes. The various fac
ul ty members teaching the grad
ua te lectures and seminars are 
recognized experts from the 
strong cullege clepartments. Tui
tion charges for doctoral stu
dents are fairly low': $20 per 
credit plus $10 [01' each additional 
contact hour exceeding the num
ber of credits. These are the 
strong points of the embryo doc
toral organization. 

Although the first group of 
PhD candidates have not yet com
pleted their studies, certain prob
lems have become evident. Co-or
dination of the various programs 
among the four campuses leaves 
something to be desired. Facili
ties and Faculty would seem to 
need beefing up to attl'act top 
flight students. 

The main problem for the fu
ture is still money. Plans for 
next term includ2d starting five 
new programs in the areas of his
story, biology, mathematics, phys
ics, and engineering. The Board 
of Higher Education requested 
$3.3 million from the state to run 
the new programs and maintain 
thf' nln ones, The Governor is 
willing to grant only $1 million. 

No commitments from the 
Mayor has been forthcoming, and 
the city's huge budget deficit 
would seem to preclude large
scale aid from that area. As 
BHE Chairman Gustave Rosen
berg says, "\Ve'll need all the 

Tuesday, March 26, 1963 

r-_______ .By Clyde Haberman ________ -' 

The tCl'itel'-{l, 1'ecent addit'ion to the Campus staff-has been 1cant-

illg to tell this to sombody for six months. 

Even before you reach the pl'inters on your first "stone night" 
you're depressed as hell. Fh'st of ltll the editor ..• by the way, in case 
you don't know what stolle nig'ht is, it's the night we go down to the 
.,rintf'rs and malie up the paper ... Anyway, the editor writes the ad
dress on some paper amI then puts down some instructions, lil{e to be 
SUl'e to tal{e the first cal' on the downtown h'ain to Second Ave. You 
IUlO\\' ,you're only a camlidate, but for God sal{es you don't need writte~ 
dil"t~ctions! So already .you're depressed .•• 

\VeIl, you decicle to spite him and when that speeding D pulls in at 
125 St. you get on in the middle of the train feeling like you pulled a 
fast one on that editor. 

\Vhen you get down to Second Ave. you hate yourself lilm poison 
'cause the g'uy turned out to be right about the train and you have to 
walli about 2000 miles to get to the exit at the enli of the platform •.• 
but you survive. 

Right outside the station, about ten old guys are playing a game 
called bocce. You don't know anything about the game except th<'.t 
these guys are rolling one ball towards another. Oh yeah, the other 
thing you notice is the money floating around. I bet more money gets 
tossed around in one game of bocce than at all the race tracks in the 
world put together, Anyway, these old buys start yelling about how 
near two balls are together, because they probably bet their whole 
bankroll on the thing, and is that depressing. It's all right for kids 
to yell about a ball, but not old guys ... it's really sickening. 

You're so sicI, you decide to get on to the printers. So you go (]. ver 
to Avenue A, and then turn left, after you ash: somebody, because you 
still don't believe that the editor lint-w ""hat he was talking about, and 
down to East 1!'oUl·th Street. There it is: "Oity-\Vide Printers," hitting 
you right in the fnee. When you walli into the shop, the guys therf'l 
look at you Idml of funn~' ... they Imow you don't know what thlo 
hell you're (loing •.. so they ldcl{ you into a long, narrow room to 
lice., you out of their way, and you wait for the editors to come. 

Finally the Sports and Managing Editors walk in and start to ,I own with the printers like they lmew them all their lives. Pretty 
soon they get sick of that, and they come into the long room and see 
you and say, "Very good, you got here alive," and they ignore you 
and get to work. 

money we can get to keep the Anyway, now its 6 o'do('}, and a lot of other guys from our paper 
programs running." start filing' in, along with the people fl'Olll the "Hunter Arrow" and 

With only $1 million from the I "Oolumbia Spectator." Now you start worrying. You'd told your 
state, the chances of the five 1lew IIllOtller you'd be home by nine o'clocl{ at the latest. So you ask the 
programs seem very dim. Editor when you can leave, and he looks at you HIm you're crazy 

For all these reasons, the de- and tells you around midnight. 
velopment of high-level graduate I Then you start sitting around doing nothing again, when all of a 
programs, and the maturity of a, sudden the Managing Editor calls you over and tells yOU to go read 
true City University, seem to p • .'oofs. "Put all corrections on the whites," he says, "but don't you 
face great obstacles in the coming dare touch the yelloWS." That takes a while, but when that's done 
years. you're back to idleness. Then this guy from Spectator asks you where -C"'h· at you make the corrections, on the whites or on the yellows? With an 

air of superi()rity you tell him on the whites, you know all that ... 
you learned it all of an hour before. Now you feel glad that Columbia 
rejected you. You might have gone to school with a bunch of idiots 
like that kid. 

(Oontinued from Page 1) 

the state of students' dress at the 
College. 

Although Dr. Gallagher main
tained that he wouldn't allow Com-
munist teachers here, he reiterated 
his view that Communists should 
not be barred from speaking here 
-provided they are invited by a 
recognized group. 

"The students have a right to 
be informed," he said. "I have con
fidence in the non-gullibility of the 
American college student, and in 
particular the City College student. 

Answering questions of a lighter 
nature, the President said that he 
found students' apparel "not quite 
disgusting, but pretty close to it," 
and that he didn't know if unlim-
ited cuts in elective courses was a 
good idea. 

McCarran 

Finally, after what seems an eon later, the paper is put to bed, 
and the editors decided to leave. It's around 12:15 now. You see now, 
you're a candidate so you're one step out of whack with everyone 
else. You decide to clown around, but they're too tired or too' busy 
groaning about theil' Political Science papers, and you're ignored. 

So you reach the subway ... at least the bocce guys aren't there 
yelling anymore. When that D train lumbers in, you feel sick and 
just want to go to sleep, Only when you get home you find out that 
your mother forgot about putting the key under the mat, and you 
ring the bell like a lunatic, scaring your parents half to death. They 
probably thought somebody died in the family or something. All you 
wanted to do was get into the place. 

When you're in, and it's around 1 :30, you remember that you 
gotta do your Ohemistry homework, so you cau't sleep yet. Then it 
hits you that you gotta get ul> at 6 o'clock for French, and you feel 
sicl{. It's really terrible, no liidding, it really is. 

~ Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students g 
u.. who need some FINANCIAL HELP in order to complete their ." 

~ education during this academic year and will then commence ~ 
« work. 0 

(Continued from Page I) ~ Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION. Inc. ~ 

\V(' were lookin out ih " d f ' F' 1 ' Finley for the rlistrihution of lit_I .... U_A.N_o.n.-p.r.o.f
liii
it.E.d.u.c.a.ti.o.".a.I.C.o.r.p •.• 6.1.0.E.".d.i.CO.tt_B.'.d.9 •• ,.S.t •.• p.a.u.I.1.,.M_i".".'_"'. 

r,'C:., g e \"In ow.o OUI. m ey Centel erature opposing the McCarran Act ... 
" j 1('1' ;, esterday, and 10 there was qUIte a sIght to behold d't l' ' t' tAl 
I 1 ( t 200 t d t ... th h < • I an I s app Ica Ion .0 ( vance. 
:'~):)rU s u ~n s were OUt on e sout . campus lawn. 1n- i Statements by the ~<ltional Stu-
. 1" ,;clur~lly, and .m gr0l!Ps, they. were playmg ball, studying, 1 dent Association, the Religious 
, ,)1 j('kll1g, neckmg <?l' Just ~oakmg up the welcome sun. This I Freedoms Committee 'md 30 col-

,~ a strange but mterestmg sight to see after viewing a lege newspaper (>(lit~l:S o;posing 
,I ~ak and barren lawn for the past four months. the Act will be given out. 

Surely Spring weather is here now. As anyone who O'o('s Thegl'Oup will also ,,('11 hultons 
1 iw ,~~ollet?e CaJ.l t('s01'y, students appearin,g on the f~w~ reading "Fight: M('Ca1'l'<lnism - To

',!Il(' (Il'~t SIgn ~I ."·ill'mih. But ,1S one c1stute observer said, clay Ar1vanf?e, TOnlol'l'()w?, and 
,Iller WIll be offICIally ended on1.\' \'.'h(,11 ihe girls start wear- postcnnls fol' ,;turlf'nts SUPPol'ting' 
, ! )('i'muda shorts. Advance tn s(,IHI 1 () A 1 t (ll'n('~' Gen-

,Although Spring .r;~ever hits en'ryone, including us, it eral Kennedy. Procf'('(l~ from the: 
:\),dcl be kept at a 1111l1lmUm h°\'('l. Lci'!S all tl'V to ao 10 our sale willlJe used to help (lefray the' 
;:;I~;Sl'S, do our term papPI'S, and be nice. And before ~ve know expense of Advanc(',; legal coun-I' 

THE 

HAVE YOU GIVEN UP RELIGION • 
CHURCH OR SYNAGOGUE 

BECAUSE YOU DO NOT ACCEPT DOGMAS? 

BECAUSE fOR YOU INDIVIDUAL fREEDOM Of BELIEf 
IS A SACREI) RIGHT? 

THEN COME TO THE MEETING OF 
liBERAL RELIGIOUS DISCUSSION GROUP 

on Wednesday. March 27. at 12:00 no~n 
at Finley - Room 348 

Discussio" topic: WHAT IS "LIBERAL" RELIGION? 

led by 

Revef'erd Richard 0, Leonard, Community Church of New York 
Bring your lunch if you wi~h! Refreshments will be served L \\t,'l1 be put on summer \'acrttion. sei, Eisenh('l'~ indica tell. 

--------------------------------------------~--. 
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uesday, March 26, 1963 

NilDrods Capture League Title 
The College's rifle tea.m de

feated N.Y.t:. and the New Yorl{ 
State Maritime Academy at the 
Lewisohn Rifle Range last Fri
day night, to clinch the Metro
politan Intercollegiate Rifle Lea
gue championship. 

Phil Rothchild, with a 283, and 
iJerry Uretzl{y, Franl{ Palka, and 
Bernie Abramson, a.1l with 281, -. , 

.LIaeed the. Be~\\'ers to the vic
WI'Y which Wlablt-d them to fin
ish tht.- sell.SOll undefeated in 
League ('olllpetition. 

The Beavers shot a ]405, as 
opposed to NYPs 1270 and 
NYSi.\-IA's 1378. The Beavers' 
score was well below their regu
lar season performance '1S they 
posted a 19-9 league mark. 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, @nd blended 
mild ••. made to taste even milder through 
the longer length of Chesterfield King. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
TOBACCOS TOO MitD TO FILTER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS 

LINDA 
DOPHIl\~S 

CONCERT 

CONCORD 
Jazz 

THE CAMPUS 

SportsF3ns 
The Beaver Broadcasters will 

present another in their ~eries 

of sports broadc~sts this morning 
at 10 and Thursday at 11 in the 
Lewisohn Lounge. This weel{'s 
progTallls feature tennis co
('aptains Bernie Wasserman and 
lial'l Otto; and freshman base
ball coa('h Frank Seeley speak
ing' ahout baseball at the Col
lege. 

'------------------------, 

APRIL 
19 

HAROLD LEVENTHAL 
presents 

BOB 
DYLAN 

l. COlU~B1A RECORDS 

The smoke of a Chesterfield King 
mellows and softens as it flows 
through longer length ••. becomes 
smooth and gentle to your taste. 

plus 
DANCE WITH 
REFRESHMENT 

in 
GRAND BALLROOM 

Page ! 

Shy" introverted boys 
wish to meet THE 

SHY INTROVERTED GIRL 
- as advertised _ 

Love - Hunt "64 
w. "64 

The Lettermen bring their fresh 
and ;rnaginative sound to twelve 
great songs that deserve to be sung. 
1 he result'? "College Standards:' 
the Lettermen's newest Capitol 
album. There's romance written 
all o\er every song, from Frater
nity Ro\\ 's 'The Sweetheart of 
Sigma Chi" to Broadway's 'The 
Part~"s Over:' 

Look for "College Standards" 
on Capitol .. , and be sure to look 
for the Lettermen in concert on 
:,-our campus. 

(S)T·1829 

75c in 151 F 

Seniors 
Tickets FREE 

in Senior Office 

TAU EPSILON PHI FRATERNITY 
presents 

THE WEAVERS 
Saturday Evening • 8:30 P.M. 

March 30, 1963 
Ht:NTER A[DITORIVlI 

$2.75, $2.50, $2.25, $1.75 

Organizational disco lints 

TICKETS ON SALE: 
• THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

MARCH 28 and 29 
(Opposite Knittle Lounge 

and Finley 152) 
• CCNY Bookstore 
• Finley 229 -- sold by 

Gamma Sigma Sigma 
• Tickets Available at Perf. 
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Stickmen Overtilne Lacrosse Club, 8-7 
/\s 'Old Home Weel{' COllles to College 

By BrU(~e Freund ~------------------------~---------------------
ey Leshnick, and goalie Andy Mar- the. smallest ~an on the squad), 

;ohmlY Orlando '62 wan
"it'd among the College's 
[,l·l.vers; Richie Auster '62 sat 
(, ·\\'11 on the Beavers' bench; 
c';(! the rival coaches ex
(:-,ill1ged wise cracks. In short, 
j, \i<JS "old home week" at 
L;\\·tsohn Stadium last Satur
({:' \, as the New York La
tT' )sse Club arrived for a 
:-" ';'immage with the Lavender. 

(ladled by Stu Greenberg '54, 
,':It( with three alumni in the 
,,: J 11 i !l.CO: I ine-up, the scrimmage 
Ii: i:.:1. f easily have turned into some
ti!in.'!, resembling an intra-squad I 
n:at{'h, but once the game was 
unrlf'rway the fraternal atmosphere 
til;: ( preva iled on the sidelines 
cbappeared from the field. .In a 
"1'1 tising three hour . battle that re
qui nxl a double overtime before 
«. conclusion could be reached, the 
BpClvei's (the 'present edition, that 
is I defeated their opponents 8-7, to 
,,\'C:nge the 13-5 humiliation of a 
ye,tl' ago. 

A fter a slow start, things perked 
up in the second half. as the play
e,'s began to run to keep war~. 
With fou;- :ninutes re~aining in 
til(' game, attack captain Andy 
:MlIeller hit for his third goal of 
the aft-=rnoon to knot the count at 

koe turned in stellar perfor~ances combined with Mueller for six of 
for the Beavers. Johnny 0, the the eight Lavender scores, while 
smallest ~an on the squad, but Markoe managed 22 saves, as op
apparently a worthy successor to ' posed to 14 by his Lacrosse Club 

o (Orlando-also 

Photo by Wilczek 

The me: •• !;;o.5 iif the faculty aU-stars take their bows before 
Friday night's exhibition with the student all-stars. The faculty 
either won the contest 4-3, or lost it 7-6, according to whom you 

speal{ with. 

In the featured HPA-IFC all-star tilt, the Houseplanners ran 
their victory skein to three in a row, with a 35-27 win. Steve Kriess 
and AI Rosellbloom led the victors with 9 and 8 points, respectively, 
while Gerry Levine and Keu Axen hit for 6 points apiece in a lOSing 

I WANT YOU 

TO COME TO 

CARNIVAL 
QUEEN BALL 

PLEASE , . 

-.. 

Get Tickets Now 
in 326 F 

7-7, and send the ~atch into over- ;ca:u:s:e~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I tiIllC. In a special overti~e period, _ 
I\[lIellel' again proved the difference 
as hE' scooped up a loose ball and 
tipped in the tie-breaking tally. 

1 n addition to Mueller, Johnny 
O.,trcicher, defensive captainHarv-

T;i~St:t:':t:i~:::g~;~""" 
_-\ I t hough Fairleigh Dickinson 

,~ctged defending cha~pion Fair
field out for the League title, the 
Slags dominated the League's all
star team by placing three of their 
five starters on the squad to the 
Knights' two. 

Hider, who finished the season 
in it second place tie ,with the 
S i ags, also placed tow ~en on the 
team, while Hunter's Jan Barnes, 
the League's top scorer, and the 
Cllilege's Jerry Greenberg rounded 
au t the squad. 

Oddly, the only three repeaters 
fi'Om last year's squad are the three 
S 1 ags-Bob Hutter, Nick Marar
ehuk, and Fred Weismiller. 

Tri-State League All-Stars 
FIRST TEAM 

BDb Hutter ............... Fairfield 
Nick ItacClJI'IOhuk ........ Fai<r·f;ield 
Randy Getohis ............ Rider 
Steve MalUllis ................ Adelpbi 
Jack Cryan .................. Rider 

SECOND TEAM 
L!.:1 Barnes .................. Hunter 
Lou Alberto ................ FDU 
Brendan Bartha: .......... FDU 
Fred Weismi:l:ler ....... :Fairfietld 
Jerry Greenberg ..... , .. CCNl' 

.·~~~JlG~!t~:}i~:~:i~~m~~:;~mmr.=*~:i:~~~~~~l:~' 
~ ... ~ ............... ~~......,.. ... ~ 

Friend.s of Music 
Congratulates 

the NEWLYWEDS, 

John and Roberta 
HAROLD LEVENTHAL DD.""".T"I_ 

'OUETTA 
AT TOWN HALL 
FRI. EVE. . ••.. , ..... . 
APRIL· 5th , ... 

Nothing else needed but you to complete this picture of filter ---- . 

snloking- at its flavorful best. Enjo.y yourself .. .light up a Winstop._, 

PURE WHITE, ! 
MqDERN FILTER: 

.... iill H ~~------------------~ 
'. 

PLUS: FILTER -BLEND UP r~ONT , 

• @ lQfl2 R.I. aoynolJ. T'lbacco Corn~all.9. W1D4t/)Q-Salllat., N ... 
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